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_, Sade, Protest
" . inted Before Railway Commie-on 

• Pugsley’s Offer of Services Received 
ere Regarding SartwWties m<J
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*1Company manufacture ■ everything 
and sell direct to you, isn’t it only ' 
that the goods purchased from us 

if bought in stores, where 
to be paid, and a large staff of

PÎJ. ,
M ||*to

a
than
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John’s attitude on the subject of the po^ °°/the workofthat body. fThe Intercolonial will assume the cost would be unjust to St. John, should ’ .1 7 b?twe * we™3 sucœssf i? and" tothé n^t

Bosworth-Gutelius agreement. The TJf •£“**£*■«T fj* 72JT FT*" of‘ ba**a** between cars and granted the C. P. R. over the I. C.................... . Q. Skinner demanded that every- seve^rTeare^t ^hn li^ t^i^meeting'’of the Board of Trade last Thomson « hv^H / .. 1 was informed several times that the thing be made public, saying that the winto^rt vrith ^er-fam^Xr taring
night dispeUed any doubts that may Ll1fo?0l2* seconded by H. C. The Intercolonial will pay the same concess.ons were asked for, but we made board had been keeptog quiet too lone nasstoe over onr X 
have arisen and showed that the leadmg ^ofteld. Mr. Tiffin was elected a mem- te»Ul ^ ^ fa.ffls -q that they wem not grante^ at al, events, show tfe LThU^w w“ SSSTrt*
men of this city are united in their de- îf11?,?6 as , Pres”lt on Canadian inere is no doubt but that the C. P. a proud and determined people, and that us Th«* Kttm. hu «wrivp/i n«,niM
mands for justice for the port in con- Nominations. Paclbc eroipment handled over the line R. and Allan lines did choose St. John, we are not going to lie down In the the people of St John must stand shoul-
nection with the sailing arrangements between St. John and Halifax. A department of the government—there face of injury and wrong, no matter der to shoulder to
of the mail steamers. The nomination of officers and mem- The .G“ld fn shaU *he “ «se m saying that it is Mr. from what source it comes.” (Applause.) rights and for the

Without1 wasting timfe on unessentials, hers of the council of the board for the same cha,«« f?r dean&f. supplies, etc, ^utehus-a department of the govern-

-sa*, st „ ,^T'
fact that- the government mad Was to R. B. Emerson nominated J. A. Likely tion’ 75c P*/ too'of 2,000 lbs, with the "J«ç the Ï.C R. This aetion was a vio- £ ^ ^hi^^cc^fon C 7<T ^ . a.

SEfS BW^îS» «16 *>•*«# Sttââ” "*,k att“ -
fcSSfle ». ab.“. %p7î: « SSrarfiSidBiS' BB&’œ'radnr s.» -*» ■» wrs-
- î&bm es: sAe -„.k™=

SBsfcSpL,*"- «sn?b6Sï :-5,^£
n Pacific will assume wired saying that the agreement will be 

clérical work, checking, waybilling and submitted to the railway commission— 
accounting. , . ; > after it has been signed. It has already

The •Intercolonial will pay the usual been signed by .-Mr. Gutelius. When 
per diem or other charge on freight car signed by the minister of railways, your 
equipment engaged in this business and representative in parliament Will be 
also all loss or damage which may oc- bound to support it as a member of the 
cur to the freight while in transit be- government.

— “.tie— --a St John. “The moment this iniquitous agrec-
l will provide the ment, goes through, it will be my duty6 §111 •y^SksssM,

§S?s 6*
he muÿt not alio 
in^such. a posttiom . ..

.s
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>any specialise in Women**#and 
iparel exclusively, % * "1 
fBoh-Ton Company means having 
hes; shopping at your leisure, at 
transportation charges paid, no 

1 order; cutting down your cloth- 
to 60 per cent.; having your 

■çd in the most fashionable style, 
rou are not perfectly satisfied!,
1 money back.
Ton 1918-14 Fall and Winter Cats*

Dealt IP
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,
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Mr. Agar’s remarks about Halifax, that 
self-preservation was the Brat law of 
nature, and that if St. John’s interests 
had been properly looked after, this sit
uation would not' have arisen.

He drew attention to the fact that 
Halifax Is advertising 175 sailings for' 
the coming reason as against 115 for St. . 
John.

Mr. Pldgeon's Resolution.

1174—Same suit as 1178 but made 

all-wool two-tone diagonal 

cloth, in purple, green or Co

penhagen blue. Price $18.96
fight for the city’s 
future of the port.” IMr. Pidgeon then introduced the sec-

nth in two-tone effect,, with s diag-
I years ......i„........____.$?^49
42 years 1 .........

ond resolution, given at the JROT 
of this report, providing for the secur
ing of a traffic expert to assist the city’s 
representatives before the railway com
mission.

Mr. Hatheway suggested that more

3S5SJSS&ff*
that is being fought 

E. A. Smith suggested that the resolu- 
a more definite time for the

slogue and keep it if only as 
’til be sent on request

local user of the road,” he

Stilhgk
writing on the wall, this means that the 
C. P. R. is getting control of the L C". 
R. I think that every town along the 

v road to the province would lie partlcular-
that his hands should ly interested to this matter because 

the assistance of the everyone must feel the result of the in
best traffic expert who could be secured creased freight rates. While shippers 
god he did not think, the board of trade for the longer hauls do not feel these 
would be doing its duty unless it increased rates so much, they affect the 
secured the best expert available. local shipper most seriously.”

Mr. Pidgeon pointed out that the . _ '
board had been trying to secure in- " Skinner. ■ - 
formation regarding the agreement since 
Sept. 80 and only had it before them 
now ten days from the time of the first

»-T@Sg*JifcW,b*
mitted; they are bad enough, but the 
details may be even worse.”

He thought that the city should be 
represented before the railway commis
sion by either Dr. Pugsley dr the re
corder aided by the beat railway ex
perts available. ■

James Pender urged that the agree
ment should be brought before the rail
way commission before it went into 
effect, this Week if possible. ■ “There 
never was such an iniquitous agreement 
between, two railways and it only needs 

,estimation when its

Joseph St,, Quebec, Que.
The unfairness of taxing the people of 

('anada to make up the money Jjbat 
would be lost by the I. C. R. under this 
agreement and the injustice of delaying 
freight and passengers to gratify the
ambitions of a port which could not geon, W. E. Foster arid R.'H. Bruce for 
get the business on its merits, were also members of the council, 
pointed out. Percy W. Thomson nominated Allan

I The. sentiment of the Meeting was H. Wetmdre, W. H. Thome, A. C. Skel- 
rrystaflized in a resolution protesting ton, C. W. Hallamore, W. B. Bamford 
.against the discriminatory nature of and J. Hunter White for members of 
the agreement, and demanding that it the councils
should not ko into effect until passed H. C. Schofield nominated J. G. Har- 
upon by the Railway Commission at a rison for a member of the council.

bar "S&'isays
««rt5Ute.6CSS «ES
6Sr«U&$SÇw i. «. •SSSfca. *. ». „sttsrj'sssrr'» ^ - rrr « m M„„
ra^çïÿsaw ssre Jjtsexj&g* su <4« -
B&asitsssr^«5fra=SK,*ïaj rw.
in connection with securing a traffic ex- there was no bydaw to^^ebntraty tojj^,^^ by “If we lie d,

He was sure tlie board should feel 
very grateful to Dr. Pugsley for his 
generous offer and he knew of no man 
better fitted to present the city»» claims. 
He felt, however, t 
be strengthened by

tion
presentation of the case to the railway 
commission.

chairman raised the question of »

Commissioner Agar said that if the 
board could not afford the cost he was - 
sure that the city council would find . 
the amount necessary. He also took ad- . / 

., ... .™Ue- of the* opportunity to reaffirm
prealdent had hla own hdjef to the future greatness

TMiM. M. a, 'aî^.,

agreement 
seconded :

}
«S CORNER The
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p Lecturer.)

on Loaf
vA. O. Skinner said the 

introduced the matter ■

to give than to receive* but it was 
ring splendid recipe for salmon loaf 
c. It came to me with a big package 
diateiy tried it and found it excellent. 
Miss M. Jeffry, Chicago (Til ) 

and crush the bones. B

thought that should be set aside for the 
present as the matter of the Gutelius 
agreement was much more pressing.

think,” he said, “that we ought to 
appoint Hon. Or. Pugsley and the „

Ottawa and get after the railway com- Commissioner Wigmore said that he 
mission. We have Mr. Borden’s -word of .Would be ready to vote to the common 
honor that the agreement will not be council for the funds needed to employ 
ratified if found discriminatory against an expert.
St.John. -«iitfeM The rates did discriminate against St
“The ordinary tariff for freight from Jimp, and he, as a member of the dty 

St John to Halifax is 14 cents a hup- government would not stand for it. 
dred pounds. The C. P. R. will gét the “The question has a more important

--rir T ceowa Wc «Mg a.xmwm tf *SinrThc^’lfcrofflS'^^S^pTTn-Trffi-^ri.jitol- ^1 to EmpreMes. ■!$$$§

^ J “«yX'&f S’ STrX"1TS SLTS'Z! 5^S‘Æ,*
which the council of the board had affected by the agreement. ; rates over the 1. C. R. from . , iin to business arrangement. with any members of the Board of was sure that the citv Recorder would

-sisas. „«««. »•»

SST66/t «S6 s c: S. V •SAfSr-4S2?« SSt6tS.»a65VVS ft S.X“S5 tX 2£SS
mme for the improvement of the bar- considered, the net earnings 6f the I. C. route a determined stand with regard to mission consisting of one member from weeks, and I think’we should take some possible!
• facilities at both West St. John and R. for carrying passengers from Hali- thf.tG"*®1lu? . ,, - province through which R runs such step immediately." P Mr pjdgeon was wming to leave it

,t St. John. X Some additional sugges- fax to St. John, according to the agree- ! we should accept should be appointed to manage the In- B. R Armstrong said he put anothen to Dr. Pugriey and Eecorifr Baxter. He

a-=L=5»&' s.'TJr-iïï 55&'S£‘»”*- “ -1”' -v TTL* !»SS«6^iSSW6JS tsgJSS* c“”““ —* -«*•

D. F. Pidgeon, speaking of the head- this side of Moncton by the rates he has , that ttoT^STTh^w agreement was submitted to the minister
agreement, said that it al- quoted in this agreement. L V t*™ matter^should be settled of rajjwaya for signature. It would first Mayor Frink said that if the expense
iny other steamers of the “We were told at Ottawa that the w™1. .the ?PTa™“enJ: before “J other be submitted to the railway commission of 8,1 expert ran into several thousand
s well as the Calgarian and agreement was limited to solid trains. ^ taken up with the he understood. ’ dollars it might be necessary to carry
. “This will mean,” he said, This agreement floes not say “sbiid nistration. ’ it into next year’s assessment. He was

“that one sailing of the Victorian, of trains’ but provides for carrying C. P. Commissioner Azar. **» Fo,te^a Résolution. willing to give the matter his support
the Virginian, of the Tunisian and of R- traffic on both special and regular W. E. Foster then moved his résolu- btrt he w»uld like an estimate of the
the Corsican, booked for St. John, will trains.” • (Hear, hear). Commissioner Agar said he wanted to tion to the effect that the meeting earn- coat
be cut. out, for the Calgarian and the p p^t “Liw» -questions, m-ising from the *sUy protested against the agreement be- lep*Jr to Mr. Burditt, the chairman

i will not, be ready for the be- Passenger Rates. . speech of Hon. Dr. Pugsley. He con- ing approVed or being allowed to go said that correspondence had been car-
of the season. The I C. R. will ..With regard to t^e passenger rates dtotoaed i!®™ into operation> a* least Until the qura- ried on but that no expert had been lo
ve to handle freight for these DrOTJded bv the am-eement T miirht ? “ e<1 , Hafif»1 a”d St. John have tion of its discriminatory character had cated yet ,

boats as well. That was not the p0jnt out that a man living at Hampton been toher and it has been been decided upon by the railway com- A- Smith urged that action be com- '
Hon Dr Pugsley in emphasizing the ““oerstanding given to us at Ottawa.” woujd have to pay more to get to St. exp??ted that Part the traffic would mission, and that the government be meneed without waiting for the em-

importance of^toeGwdTnS! Pkcittc No Politics In It ' John than the CP. R. woufdpay to through eachport. But how is the notified that the board intended to be Payment of an expert to order > get

Railway's cumin» to St John sa d- carrv a passenger from St John to l?a?c Î? reach Halifax? The agreement’ represented by counsel. tome result before the agreement goes*Some vearT3 w^n C M Havs was . H“"X,DrXPugsley sald that was ™' HaUfax.” 5fad tbis evening seemed one-sided, but Mr. Foster said he was pleased at the into effect only ten days hence. He

r“ G -T P mŒede bDr.p4sÇ ginned: “As a mem- ^XtooCsi^Z" “ ^ ^ tSmtt “uï'ES'lasEBS BassafçtrfüeÇ

k ïss rftLl-BBHiCI JsCissxt & sl-sss
s^f bringfngTf toTvaltev RaHwav “terests and future prosperity of this 7rd to freight. A trato of tidrty care We shonld *° record ,n favor of it. was a distinct understanding that the C. this subject such as they should have
speedy bringing of the VaDey Railway port. Up till now I have abstained carrying'forty tons each which wonld Regarding the G. T. P. terminals, the P. R. would handle all Its export freight on record from the department of rail-

Moved by D. F. Pidgeon and second- b°r0ught “here without pXtision" being from ““'f"? tbe Public meetings held fJ ^ at, th? maximum rate pre8ent terminus is at Moncton. Sorely through the port of St. John Accorf- way, and had not been able to secure .
ed by M. E. Agar: L hriri Sc between & Z th^ of W00 for aterin would v^rk out at .# was the intention of the government ing to Mr. Foster's view, Mr. Hazen’s th«n F&

“Whereas, This board is of the opinion Gaïtown wd'this port^That provU- ^liS re^s “i^L^clin^to add 26 <*“*» » ton from St. John to Halifax, that running rights would be given over wire implied that the agreement would ^r. PiflgMm s motion was then put

656L6ÏT6626W S S? VS S5 T “^7, “ — Zi»«£ïï£l?J&JS‘£ eS.I.r.iLUr,:££,"£X

by the withdrawal of the mail steamers; t”i^£ntoôvës t"pa“t^to whet^dtlzen oï'stTohn^regTd- aaidRthat» without this £***«" tra®C to both p0rta” ^ef should be submitted
"Whereas, The board is strongly of Æ^of^raS^L^tot^ê Lut Ms SJSSS^rt^dSSSlf .2S3d ^It. John I do not whrttoe to the railway commission at once,” he

Uu opinion that that agreement is of a Welfare of the citT of St John” all stan^shoulder to shoulder to fight -government raüway will make through .said that m the .c®nttl?5t miLht Wll a^em5nt aa th»fc
criminatory nature against our city; y 01 3 * Jonn* SJ0ïkl khandUng the traffic, the government has,’ m 1908 it was provided that the might weU be entered into by two pri-

and, y « “Heads of Agreement” thla toi<lultou3 agreement to the bitter . thl,gagteemeo^ chanled lhe reUtive G- T- p- should have running rights and vate raflway companies but it is one

‘mereas, owing to such belief, this .The chairman then presented to the “M, Foster told ns the other day «St’ ^ for ôn^st'tthe^g^craor-i^

"™y has objected to any fair traf-

.J52tir»STK5«Jt 5^46 S2L*6S=TS6 J ».

szrzsasts-sssr su^-”» —-i- - “ 6 s iæ SXWïras:

eut legal adviser available to present the îhe PactobRailwa^^mpîny ?  ̂ St John ™cs ltself to Pavent the nient seems to be unfair. If it is, sprely ^erthe^.C R M?“b]m!
rase of our city to the Railway Commis- covering the transportation 7of rieight “When the mail boat question came «“vernment becoming a party to this we have a right to aay so. refused. It was said that if this were
sion, and that thç said legal adviser be and passengers between Halifax and up before parliament I expressed myself agreement and So preventing your minis- In the 1. C. R. advertising toatter t gJ.anted th c, p Rtwouid di t 
authorized to secure the services of com- St as *** totlf8v?r ^ ^ wb°Je port COmm,ttmB h‘m8elf t0 lts Sup' ftL" MontrenlloXXx thei/tiadetoPortland (Me Thenn
petent railway expert at once, and in connection with the Canadian Pacific “after in the hands of the steamship Port- , L 1 a ? "ing rights were not given, and the trade
that the government b» requested to and Allan Line Steamships, carrying companies. I thought that if St John Would Take the Case. îhe^^d h^L^ertinn We^ Lv eontinned to . come through this port.”
place the full text of the agreement be- British mails, making Halifax the ter- got three of the fast mail boats and the road has connection. We complain He recounted other efforts of the r
fore our legal representative at once, minai port. (four^sMps.) HaUfax gpt three the arrangement would “Why should not the recorder, a very °f such things bat when we ar£ asked P R to secure running rights on the
along wifi, such other information as he The Mowing rates will govern the be fMr to tethports I was at firat of Mlle gm'* % 0t.tawa We'Triîht tTp^r^itif M Zl L C' R' ‘“Hu*”* their offer of «85,000
may require in the preparation of a case transportation of passengers! oplnicm that each port, by the contract, and present the case? H you do not mk have a right to protest with all our a year whUe the expert opinion was

>tor the city of St. John; and Passengers and their baggage be- should have three direct ships. Finally him then I, as the representative of St. mlSht. that the rights asked for were worth“Further resolved, that the commis- J^Sax W It Jota*to?Vw£ 1 7™ 1’^°" £ ™mp^ie9 Up ^ f&,t» ^ Mr. Hazen’s Duty. at leastVffoS) a year "
\ionera be requested t<Tsend thé city re- direction on special or regular trains, ? nMt* like to^nr^ffiS'e^d^C* coring) # °f dharg <Prolon*ed «Something has been said of Mr T *S «“’“liable to believe that this

■:tl L:S;‘clE? ^ Case ‘ ' “ h-e jot much practice for Hazen’s résiliation mdl say ttot iîto ^ntro, “rdsMr. .Pidgeon added thç suggestion earning on this traffic on any one train jTT uSÏ advantMes°of be^ble^artfue^ ̂«Se &nd h\ to sSLatt^of îiis anMhrti ^non^stii Speaking of,rates» Mr* Hatheway said

Ht Dr. Pugsley and Recorder Baxter of three hundred dollars. J?1 inn ohnnlH thil a ca8e ^rHfLent PP P h that ^ lowest rate he could get be-
the city’s counsel, and that they en- It i, understood that when special 2* the ® ‘ lnsp,re ^ mnod mv „ - tween Halifax and St John was «B0

-, exjiert, Dr. Pugsley having said hej The Canldian Pacific to supply a rea- têmlin^tivMtMC P. R^f Cve aLougthe porto dSi Sd which timent of ttotoMtituency o^thh sub- qt ïhaddljiott to the disadvantages to xiuld act without any charge if his ser- sonable proportion of the necessary „om„ concessions over the T r P V»t h.« 8nne ax murh or even more »v, „ C rf’heera T 7 John, the agreement will mean the
• -s were desired, the meeting making’) equipment and the' Intercolonial to «n^ wh™ T war in the «vernmeM ^ ritf M CanadI V .Ha^n J ^ M, Lthewav h» t • , - a of P^ngers and freight, and this

very clear that they were. ^ rkrtak withoutlL^e, .Vch dead-h^d to ”e ÏÏK of raUw^sTnd obtained WM,flying down und^ ,uch a blow his p^ence remtods me - k * mattCT °f importance to 811 Canada ”
, r t‘rialhte meeting was called to or- movements as may be necessary to his promife that if any applications for to its supremacy as has-been struck in 199» when St. John was ftghtto^ for

,-bng, t^f:f;fVJsuMbmXtr^: aPg«^rt^r<te,^acl6^ r intZredf,8 thTtaTefsJ ttfl prtrtfcase^T.i&X?^  ̂ asfcMZS *“ ^
fj^Jfrt “f the board’s activities dure not be asked to hold their car. in HalJ might be able to act for the best inter- mission, and before parlent. We will, president, was formed V secure justice D. F. Pidgro^sMlwith refcremie to

it is. Sub
is

w himself to be was that it was too low. He 
Mr. Pidgeon's resolution.“I

out fight to
• ' ■

■ ■■ .■PPP*.. utter m K 
a layer of the fish, cover this, 

oyster crackers, do not break or roll 
icker layer with pepper, salt and some 
remainder of salmon, and mqre crack
er all pour enough sweet milk, or 
pover the mixture. Bake thirty rçja-

t In

of harbor facih- 
vhp arç coming

ÙW thé citizens

’

the
niii888^1àai8

mon loaf is to mix the yolks of three 
Its of one can of salmon. Season with 
t, melted butter and two tablrapoomj 
fe this into a loaf by addlnjpgjftfiâ 
I the mixture is firm enough to hold 
pi ilk may be added if a large loaf is

pd in round tins such as rea used Tor 
pr in a square bread pan. Whichever 

spread generously with butter as 
[eh, crusty outside.
Serves canned salmon just as it comes 
b to one of our finest fish and to her

>wn

tlI»»’-
The Resolutions

Moved by W. E. Foster and seconded 
by W. F. Hatheway:

“Whereas, The agreement made be
tween the Canadian Government rail- 
ways and the C. P. R„ dated Septem-. tb

SÆ3ÜÏ6:
k such as to place this pp 
and serious disadvantage 
with the exnort and impc 
Canada; and,

^Whieçreas, The Ministe 
and Fisheries has informer 
of the board that the qw 
such an agreement is 
against this port would be, v
ed, submitted for the judgment og.tne th g T P ,
Board of Railway Commissioners of of the "method of approach of
“S meeting therefore, respectfully ‘^nect wifh It1 Joh^

and most earnestly protests against such Tbe draft was approved so far aa it 
agreement being approved by the gov- w„nL b t w„ l»ft onen until the next 
ernment, or the Minister of Railways, meeting of the council on Monday for 
or being allowed to go into operation, further surreestions *
at all events, until the question of its ^5e
discriminatory character has been sub
mitted to and decided upon by such 
Board of Railway commissioners ; and, 
further, . i'- v;‘> ■

“Resolved,- That the government be 
notified that this board- desires to be 
represented by counsel, and to have

issMsat&rss&s'
tion be sent to the Prime Minister the 
Minister of Marine and. Fisheries, 

of Railways.” ,

tjnbà

’
w*

atJen, empty, and beat a can of salmon, 
turn the salmon into it as soon aa it 
lé of celery salt and a little pepper

have a tablespoon of com starch or 
hen the salmon is hot pour this over 
a excellent on buttered toast- 
Shed favorites with all who like this

nashed potatoes is the rule. If the sal- 
•; it_ will make the balls richer. Pat 
and fry very brown in butter, 
ne. Add the yolks of two eggs to

Whip the whites of the eggs very 
I gently. Fry as with sweet pancakes 
is place a spoonful of hot salmon in 
Serve each one on a small hot platter,

-
rr'J . 1«•«ft .JÜÜMPH

with the government 
necessity for the early i £d

ohn and
Alsatian.

»!

Matters of Importance. Ï
aspoonful of sugar, as well as Salt, 
hen boiling.
Serge is ever practical and elegant.
To remove dirty marks from light
ered cloth, try using a piece of india 
bber eraser. . " Jjjfvk
Sqs ovens can tie denned With warm, 
apy water, to which a little ammonia 
l been added.
Kerosene quickly applied is ah excel- 
it remedy for bums) and will prevent 
blister from arising.
To whiten finger nails and Improve 
I hands, cut a fresh lemon in two and 
b in well at night.

m
■
:

-and
’the Minister

To Have Counsel and Expert

a
:

\

ad Blood-
ed by- Mr. Cochrane on behalf of 
government that It would then become

but hot over the t. C, R. and he wanted 
inquire whether their jurisdiction over 
: C. P. R. would give them aàthpritÿ . 
deal with this agreement. Hs asked ' 

whether an adverse finding of the rail
way commission on the contract would 
be sufficient to cancel the agreement. t 

Dr. Pugsley said that it would ne 
Thçy board .could express its disapproval 
but could not cancel an agreement made 
by government on behalf of the I. C.

C. B. Lockhart, M. P. P, saifl that 
government had done everything it ' 
been asked In promising to put the 

agreement before the railway commis
sion. “The rest is up to us,” he said, . =■ 
“as far as choosing the best experts is 
concerned.” - -

The meeting then adjourned.

Is the direct and inevitable result of 
irregular or constipated bowels and 
dogged-up kidneys and skin. The 
undigested food and other waste mat
ter which fa allowed to accumulate 
poisons the blood and the whole 
system. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pttie 
act directly on the bowels, regnfatiag 
them—on the kidneys, givisjr them 
ease and strength to properly filter the 
blood—and on the skin, opening up 
the pores. For pure blood and good 
health take

to
the
to

Dr. Morse’s * 
Indian Root Pills

the
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Nov. 5—“Someone is dream
ing again,” said Sir. T’homas Shaugh- E:

shown a despatch ftrom "St^^ 
John to the effect that the Gutellns- 
Boswbrth agreement for the transfer of \ 
C. P. R. freight and passengers over the , 
I. C. R. lines to HaUfax practically 
amounts to conceding running righto to

:

8

Soup probtenu solved.
Clark does the worry

ing and the work- 
arid assures aatiafac
tion.
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